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Town Hall
April 19, 2016
Howard Teibel, Teibel, Inc.
www.teibelinc.com
Key Question
How do I engage positively 
with the changes I’m facing?
Academic and 
Administrative Structure
Strategy Workshops on Leadership, 
Change and Building Team
FIND GROUPINGS OF PODCASTS
A positive 
view of the 
future!
Willingness to 
uncover and 
discuss the brutal 
facts!
Balancing Urgency with a Vision
© Copyright 2015 Teibel Inc., All Rights Reserved
Crisis Opportunity
Takeaways from Open Forum
Observations
• Cautious optimism from some and 
desire for moving faster from others
• Turning point
• Recognition in coming together – we 
share the same concerns
• Overwhelmingly – people want the 
change to succeed!
Snapshot
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Courage
Driving Need For Change
Danger
Hidden 
Opportunity
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Building a Culture of Innovation in Higher Education:
Design and Practice for Leaders
2Revolutions and Educause
Culture

Innovating with Strategic Clusters
Clusters are communities of disciplines that work 
together.
• Exploration & Discovery
• Justice & Security
• Tourism, Environment & Sustainable 
Development
• Health & Human Enrichment
• Arts & Technology
• Education, Democracy & Social Change
• Innovation, Entrepreneurship

Other Changes
• Strategic Clusters
• Techology
• Old buildings new buildings
• Open labs
• Leadership change
• Curriculum
• Centralized services for students
• Loss of programs
• Strategic reallocation of resources
• Increased accreditation demands
• Union vote
Example of Change Initiatives 
outside of PSU

Innovating on one campus
Auxiliary 
Services
Academic 
Delivery
Academic 
Support
Student 
Services
Institutional 
Support
Libraries
Media 
Services
Academic 
Administration
Financial Aid 
Administration
Registrar
Admissions
Student Health 
Promotion
General 
Administration
Fiscal 
Operations
Information 
Technology
Human Resources
Development
Residence 
Halls
Bookstore
Food 
Service
Teaching Curriculum
• Develop new programs
• Share services 
• Centralize functions
• Decentralize functions
• Eliminate duplication
• Modify/Eliminate a service or program
• Modify/Eliminate expenditure
• Change policy/procedur
• Outsource/Insource
• Additional revenue streams
Interdisciplinary Focus
Nomad University
Educational futurist John Moravec observed that:
Industrial society is giving way to knowledge and 
innovation work. Whereas industrialization required 
people to settle in one place to perform a very specific 
role or function, the jobs associated with knowledge and 
information workers have become much less specific 
concerning task and place…. A nomadic knowledge 
worker…is a creative, imaginative, and innovative 
person who can work with almost anybody, anytime, 
and anywhere.
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Building a Positive Case for Change
CLUSTERCONNECTIONS
Friday, April 29
2-5pm | 5-6pm BBQ
Hage Room, HUB
All faculty and staff are 
welcome.
https://www.plymouth.edu/clusters
